Tea Party Wash DC 12 Sep 09 Crowd Picture 0.5 to 1.5 Million
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Tea Party Washington DC 12 Sep 2009 crowd picture 500,000 to 1,500,000 marched
down Pennsylvania Avenue.

The view from my mountain ledge. Tea Party Wash DC 12 Sep 2009 Crowd
Picture 1/2 to a Million marched down PA Avenue
Tea Party DC 20090912 march55.jpg (109.01 KiB) Viewed 247 times
The view from my mountain ledge. What a crowd!
When Gibbs was asked about it for a comment he said ... What Rally? ... with the Alinsky
style ridicule smirk on his face.
Time lapse video showing the huge crowd form and move down Pennsylvania
Avenue – 08:00 to 11:30.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_sjvc6baor8
Watch this awesome video.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-VMXz6xGeqc
We the People will take back control of our government and will remove the Usurper.
The truth and the Constitution will prevail. And the heads of the current incumbents
participating in this cover up and the CYA effort in DC to enable Obama to continue to
usurp the oval office are going to roll in Congress in the 2010 election cycle.

M Publius Goat
http://countryfirst.bravehost.com/phpBB3/viewforum.php?f=105
P.S. Post event, after-action report. These pictures say it all about the philosophy of life
and personal responsibility of the people who were there on Saturday, 12 Sep 09, and the
philosophy of life for those that were there at the Obama inauguration in January 09. One
says leave the place as good or better than when I got there. The other says it's not my job
and let someone else or the government clean up after me and the mess they made.
http://gatewaypundit.blogspot.com/2009/09/clean-conservatives-filthy-liberals.html
"The American people will never knowingly adopt Socialism. But under the name of
liberalism they will adopt every fragment of the Socialist program, until one day America
will be a Socialist nation without knowing how it happened." Norman Thomas
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